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SKYDAN Expands Innovative Home Sale/Leaseback Program to Wisconsin
Program that offers financial relief to homeowners expands throughout Midwest
CHICAGO, IL, June 7, 2021 — Residential sale and leaseback company SKYDAN Equity Partners,
LLC recently confirmed that they will expand their Chicagoland operations into the neighboring
state of Wisconsin.
Since 2004, SKYDAN has provided Chicagoland homeowners with a unique home sale/leaseback
program that allows struggling homeowners to tap into their home's equity. This allows them to
pay down debts and other life expenses without worrying about interest rates, loan terms, and
other pitfalls that come with traditional lending. These services have allowed many Chicagoans to
pull themselves out of debt while keeping their home; and now these services are coming to
Wisconsin.
"We're ecstatic to bring our services to the struggling homeowners of Wisconsin," says James
Stillo, President & CEO of SKYDAN, "When banks say no, we say yes. Nobody deserves to go
through the stresses of financial hardship. Our program has been helping Chicagoland
homeowners get back on their feet when they have nowhere else to turn and we're excited to
bring the same level of assistance to Wisconsin residents."
With the coronavirus pandemic affecting economic conditions across the board, helping
homeowners keep the life they've built in their community, despite job loss or loss of income, has
never been more important.
To learn more details about this unique program, visit www.skydanequity.com.
About SKYDAN Equity Partners, LLC
SKYDAN is the original sale/leaseback program helping homeowners access their equity in the
Chicagoland area since 2004. SKYDAN's mission is to help customers access home-equity wealth
and to provide an easy alternative to traditional bank loans. SKYDAN is not a bank or mortgage
company offering credit but a real estate investment company partnering with qualified
homeowners.
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